Student Senate Minutes
April 4, 2018
7:00 pm Case Study 2
In the Student Union on the OSU-Stillwater Campus

I. Call to Order the Student Senate of the Student Government Association of Oklahoma State University

II. Roll Call and Swearing in of New Senators, Supreme Court Justices, and Executives:
I, state your name, do solemnly affirm that I will discharge to the best of my ability, the responsibilities entrusted to me, as an officer of the Student Government Association of Oklahoma State University

III. Pledge of Allegiance

IV. Guest Speakers and Student Concerns
a. Dawson Metcalf

V. Advisor’s Report – John Mark Day
a. Will Joyce elected major of Stillwater.
b. Teacher walkout is on its third day.
c. Request as advisor to the body is to not forget what your teachers did for you in the future.
d. One is too many published campus statistics released on website www.1is2many.okstate.edu

VI. Executive Reports

VII. New Business
a. Russell: motion to complete a stackable motion by suspension of the rules
i. Motion to pass
b. Russell: Motion to table S18BL047 and take S18BL041 from the table
i. Motion to pass
c. S18BL041- A BILL TO PROVIDE COSPONSORSHIP FUNDS TO COWBOY WATER WORKS
i. Gray: Motion to pass bill by suspension of the rules
1. Motion to pass
d. S18BL042- A BILL TO PROVIDE COSPONSORSHIP FUNDS TO MEDIEVAL STUDIES GROUP
i. Thorton: Motion to pass bill by suspension of the rules
1. Motion to pass
e. S18BL043- A BILL TO PROVIDE COSPONSORSHIP FUNDS TO MUSLIM STUDENT ASSOCIATION
i. Russell: Motion to table bill for one week
1. Motion to pass
f. S18BL046- A BILL TO PROVIDE COSPONSORSHIP FUNDS TO BATAAN MEMORIAL DEATH MARCH TEAM
i. Gray: Motion to pass bill by suspension of the rules
1. Motion to pass
g. S18BL047- A BILL TO PROVIDE COSPONSORSHIP FUNDS TO THE ASIAN AMERICAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION
h. S18BL048- A BILL TO PROVIDE COSPONSORSHIP FUNDS TO IRANIAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION
i. Holdman: Is there reason that it was passed with a rec of no rec
1. The amount amendment was hostile
ii. Pixley: Motion to pass bill by suspension of the rules
1. Motion to pass
i. S17RC005- A RECOMMENDATION TO PROVIDE FLATBED PAGE SCANNER FOR THE OFFICE OF THE OSU ARCHIVES
i. Pixley: Motion to previous question
1. Motion to pass
ii. Pixley: Motion to pass bill by suspension of the rules
iii. Mace: Objection
iv. Rollcall
1. **Yea 21 Nay 14 Abstain 4**
j. S18RS001- A RECOMMENDATION TO CHANGE THE BURDEN OF PROOF REQUIRED IN THE STUDENT CONDUCT HEARING PROCESS
   i. Whitney: Motion to table this bill indefinitely
      1. Motion to pass

VIII. Legislation to be forwarded to committees

IX. Minutes of the Previous Meeting
   a. Holdman: Motion to approve by suspension of the rules
      i. Motion to pass
   b. 3/28/2018

X. President/Vice-President Reports
   a. President – Erica Stephens
   b. Vice President – Brayden Farrell
      i. Its on Us training
      ii. Its on Us design is out
      iii. Graduation cord to seniors who have served 4 semesters in Senate or Exec

XI. Senate Reports
   a. Committee Chairs
      i. Budget – Mason Russell
         1. Hearing 4 groups at the next meeting
         2. $3,900 left in account
         3. Applications close tuesday
      ii. CSO – Heather Henderson
         1. No meeting this week or next week
         2. Applications closing soon
      iii. Internal Affairs – Holland Gray
         1. Meeting tomorrow at 5 in the Pioneer room
         2. Seeing 4 pieces of legislation
      iv. PAC – Ridge Hughbanks
         1. Possibly have Mayor Joyce come to campus next semester
         2. Going to the capitol in a few weeks
      v. University – Vanessa Wiebe
         1. No meeting this week or next week
         2. Meeting April 17th
      vi. Special Committee- Holland Gray
         1. Leaving Friday to film Its on Us campaign video
         2. Suicide prevention event is April 10

b. Liaisons
   i. OSU Tulsa- Nick George
   ii. OSU OKC- Franklin Kaleka
      1. Senator Garcia and Kaleka went to OU Congress to present legislation
   iii. OSU IT- Kase Doner
   iv. GPSGA- Jessie Hickey
      1. Encouraging everyone to attend GPSGA meetings
      2. GPSGA Wings of Hope benefit night April 30 at the Garage
      3. New President is Kathy S. Miller
   v. FRC- Brent Cunningham
   vi. OU Liasion- Cam Close

c. Representatives
   i. Board of Regents A&M- Lauren Gipson
      1. Next meeting April 20 in Warner, OK
   ii. Board of Higher Education- Vanessa Wiebe
   iii. Faculty Council- Elly DeVillasante

d. Constituency Reports
   i. Sigma Lambda Beta will be holding a Mascaraed Ball to benefit DACA
   ii. CEAT vs. Spears week is next week
   iii. Tonight Greek Awards are happening
iv. Greek Discovery Day is on Saturday
v. Next week is Human Sciences week
vi. RHA Elections are happening
vii. RHA Officers being elected April 9th
viii. Open Greek Seat for next year
ix. The off campus student association met past weekend
x. Graduate Student Appreciation Week
xi. Tomorrow in KD Courts at 5:30 there will be a Fish Fry Event
xii. Monday night at 5:30 there will be a bingo night that the Freshman Arts and Sciences Council is putting on
XII. Chair’s Report – Brooke Bastie
   a. She will get ahold of you if you are authoring a bill if you would like to and she will talk to you before the next meeting
   b. Don’t have to go to IA meeting tomorrow, she will present the legislation
   c. Resources on our campus that are working to improve the lives of the students on campus so don’t forget to take advantage of them
   d. Be aware of what is happening on campus around you
   e. G Drive will be available, Senators have to clock in to clock office hours
   f. Be on top of legislation for when it will be heard
   g. Working on Active Shooting Training for Senators sometime in April
   h. Talking about having required events for senators for next year
   i. Heald: Motion to open Senate Chair Nominations
      i. A motion to pass
         a. Nominations
            i. Hollan Gray
   j. Russell: Motion to suspend nominations for one week
      i. Motion to Pass
   k. Heald: Motion to open nominations for Vice Chair
      i. A motion to pass
         a. Nominations
            i. Mason Russell
   l. Heald: Motion to suspend nominations for one week
      i. Motion to Pass
XIII. Vice Chair’s Report- Marcus Heald
   a. If you feel like Title 1 has been violated, let Marcus know so the issue may be fixed.
XIV. Informal Discussion
XV. Announcements
XVI. Adjournment
XVII. This agenda shall not be construed as preventing: The introduction of new legislation not listed, the reconsideration of any motion of the immediately preceding Senate meeting, or any regular procedural motion or any motions by an appropriate majority which allows the introduction and final consideration of Legislation in the same meeting so long as that legislation is listed in this agenda. Posted at 3:00 p.m. on April 3, 2018 by Brooke Bastie, Senate Chair (brooke.bastie@okstate.edu).